
 

 

Kitchen Killer 

 

 

First victim was male, bald 

Tied up, on his knees, 

His scalp - fiercely grated like 

A large block of cheese! 

 

Second chap was 51, 

Just like pre-mashed mash, 

I'm his head with force was thumped - 

BASH! BASH! BASH! BASH! BASH! 

 

Up next, young bloke, 22 

Gobby, hardly shy, 

Did not see it coming when 

Forked hard in each eye! 

 

30-ish big fat man was 

Victim number 4: 

Carving knife - electric - sliced... 

Crimson coated floor! 

 

Fifth was a young chavvy git 

Known as Freddy Fender; 

His head like a bunch of fruit 

Smoothed fast in the blender! 

 

Number 6, unlucky lad, 

Sharp neck-slicing scenes 

Saw his throat veins opened up - 

Like a tin of beans... 

 

7 - he EXPLODED! Well, 

His head did - huge blast 

In the microwave: such mess... 

He was not the last... 

 

Long haired greasy feller was 

Next: his head caved in; 

Bumpy like a tatty - smashed 

With a rolling pin! 



 

Small bloke, blonde hair, bright blue eyes 

Soon would face defeat; 

At 200+ degrees 

He would feel the heat... 

 

* * * * 

 

All these males slaughtered, but 

"Why?" you may well think... 

Well - oh, I forgot the one 

Who drowned in the sink: 

 

Fairy Liquid up his nose, 

Bubbles out his ears; 

Lots of pain-filled gurgles heard 

(But no visual tears). 

 

* * * * 

 

Yes, these fellers murdrredy; 

Kitchen killed! When dead - 

Disposed of most slowly, in- 

Fact: chopped... ripped to shreds... 

 

Blocked disposal unit was 

No prob for The Boss, 

Who - with "their" left-over skin 

His teeth - he would floss. 

 

A great chef he was, until 

One sad, fateful day - 

Stitched up by "the gang"; poor taste, 

And sent on his way. 

 

* * * * 

 

I've heard that McDonald's are 

In one branch now short... 

If his next job is with meat 

Soon - I might report... 

 

 

 


